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LEXIOAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI.* 

XIX. 

7rapa7rTc.>JLa.-TbP 591 (royal ordinance of 118 B.c.) ordains 
that the measures used by revenue officers shall be tested, 
and they must not exceed the government measure by 
more than the two[ ... ] allowed for errors, Truv el<o Ttl 71"a
pa7rnl>JLaTa e71"tl€exrop1Jf£Evro[v ••• ]-the edd. suggest two 
hundredths of a xoi:vtE. A " slip " or " lapse," rather than 
a wiliul "sin," is the connotation suggested, but :of course 
we do not propose to define the word from this one occurrence. 

7rapau1JJLO.,-.-The construction in Acts xxviii. 11 is made 
clear by BM II p. 992 (A.D. · 15), ~,. 7rapau"lf£O"' lfJt<o : we 
must translate it "with the Dioscuri as figure-head,'' 71". 

being a noun. PP ii. 20, Tov "'A.eJLfJov lcf>' ov T] 7rOpTt.,- gives 
us an alternative expression. LIP 22 and 23 (220 B.c.) 
concern two ships belonging to the queen (Wilcken Archiv 
v. 226) which has no figure-head (axapa~CTo'O). 

7rape8pevro.-1n SyU. 52135 (100 B.C.) the ephebi at Athens 
are commanded because they 7rap1}15pevuav Tai,. EICICA"JU[ta£'0 
a7r&]uat'O lv c17r"'A.ot'O-they "attended" the meetings in arms, 
but wer~ not allowed yet to speak or vote. The Latin 
a8&idere is a close equivalent. The newly discovered " his
torian" of the Trojan War, Dictys the Cretan, tells us 
(Tebtunis Pap. ii. p. 1422) that Tjj 7rvpt'! 7rap~15pevuev Af[a'O], 
" kept vigil by the pyre " of Patroclus. 

7rapetuOvro.-StrP 2230 (ill/ A. D.), ou15eJL{av 7rapeluovuw 

lxe,.,., " you cannot creep in, for the woman has been in 
possession for a long time": the sense is just that of Jude 4. 
Another compound of 7rapa + el.,. with the same connotation 

• For abbreviations see the February and March (1908) EXPOSITOR, pp. 
170,262. 
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is seen in 'TT'apeturpepO>, which the edd. render " smuggle " in 
TbP 3814 (113 B.c.) : see Notes ii. 

'TT'apovu{a.-See Thess. on II. ii. 9. It is needless to add 
further citations to show how the word suggested a royal 
visit: the point is well worked out in Deissmann's Licht 
'!J0'11l. Osten, pp. 269-273. Professor Wilcken, in the new 
number of his Archiv (v. 284), notes a late papyrus which 
shows that Christians (of a sort) of vi/ A. D. were conscious of 
the technical meaning of the word: P. Aphrod. Cairo no. 3 
has a petition for the 'TT'apovu{a of a dux, ~v (se. €Eovu{av, 

Le. the dux himself) €tcoexop.ev 'TT'po 'TT'o>..A.ov, olov ol €E ~oov 
ICapaOOICOUV'TE<; 'T1JV 'TT'O'T€(1) 'TOV X(ptU'TO )ii aevaov 8( €0 )v 'TT'apov
ulav! 

'TT'EVtXPo~ may be chronicled as occurring ,in BU 1024 viii 12, 

the law report of iii/iv A.D. recently mentioned : the old 
woman is described by the judge as 'TT'evtXPa Kal '1T'peuflu'T1J<;, 

and further as one ~'Tt<; ~ttl 'T~V uvvexovuav aiiT~V '1T'€VlaV T~JI 

eavr-1}<; 8vryaTepav 'Tfj<; UO>rppouVV'IJ<; a'1T'€U'TEP1JU€V. The word 
was thus the adjective naturally linked with 'TT'ev{a in edu
cated speech * some two centuries later : it was not pre
sumably an out-of-the-way expression when Luke used it 
(xxi. 2). 

'ITEptexO>.-For the intransitive use (as .in 1 Pet. ii. 6) we 
may quote OP 24924 (80 A.D.), c.dr; 'TT'Eptexe£. In BM iii. 
21618 the Emperor Claudius says fjoeO>r; g>._afJov uvp.fJo>..ov 

'ITEptexovm Tfj<; VJl-€TEpa<; ''TT'po<; Jl-6 evuefJelar;, which would 
illustrate the transitive use of Acts xxiii. 25 in the Syrian 
text ; but the other can be more abundantly paralleled. 
Thus Syll. 92921 (ii/B.c.), ~ea8on Ta ... rypap.p.a'Ta 'TT'eptexe,, 

also 61 'TOV Ooryp.aTo<; 'TT'EptEXOJITO<;, "running thus " (words 
follow) : the latter might however be " including (the 
following words)," but we should in that case rather expect 

• For the illiterate 8u-ya.rlpa.11 has its " erased, and in any case may 
be assigned to the reporter. 
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To to introduce the. quotation. Other exx. of ro~ Trepti.xet 

may be cited. In Syll. 92975 Trept€')(.OJJ-evov is pass. (c. dat.) 
="surrounded": Luke v. 9 is near this, "fear encom
passed him." 

TrEP"'e~a'Aata.-PP iii 140(a)3 has the word in some 
accounts, Tr. "al 81JteTJ~ v, "60 dr. for a helmet and a sheath." 

, It appears also in Syll. 52229• 30 (iiijB.C. ), where it is first 
prize in a javelin-throwing contest, together with three 
'Aoryxat, and for the best "araTra'Ara~ET'TJ'> together with a 
I€0VTO~. 

7repwvcno~.-The appearance of ]'1Teptovo-t[ between hiatus 
in P Herm 32 is tantalising, as there is no indication in 
this tiny fragment what the meaning may be. The verb 
Trepte'ivtu, " to survive," can be illustrated ; and the noun 
Treptovo-ta occurs in FP 2013 (imperial rescript, iiijiv A.D.), 
ov 814 Treptovo-lav Tr'Aovrov, "not owing to a superfluity of 
wealth." 

.,.eptTrotE(A).-AP 34 (d) 2 (c. 157 B.o.), 'IT'Ael:ov n Trept7roto6-

p.evot n~u fJao-t'Ae'i., gaining more for the king : the same 
constr. and meaning is seen with the active in OP 589 

(iii/A.D.) and 2793 (i/A.D.). In FP lll8 (A.D. 95-6) r~ 

alrt&,p.a TreptE'ITV'TJO"E is rendered by the Edd. " shifted the 
blame," in accordance~with what seems to be the natural 
meaning of the context. In support of this undoubtedly 
unusual meaning for Tr. Dr. Hunt thinks that o-ot must be 
understood, and refers us to the somewhat similar passage 
in Isocr. Areop. where the common reading is JJ-E"faA'fJJI 

alo-xVV'TJV rfi 7r0AE£ 7rept7r0£0VO"W ( 7r0£0VO"£V Blass, '1T'Epia'1T'TOVO"£V 

Cobet). and to Polyb. v. 58 5, alo-x6v'1Ji ~v '1T'Ept'ITote'i vvv rfi 

fJao-t'Aelq.. The noun '1T'ept'1T'ol'1Jo-ti appears in Rein P 521 

(iii/iv A. D.), where the editor notes that it means " soit 
acquisition ou production, soit conservation " : here he 
doubtfully selects "production." In TbP 31728 (174-5 
A.D.) To rili '11'. 8lteatov is rendered " claim of ownership," 
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which may be set by Ephesians i. 14, where the "owner
ship " is bought back after alienation. 

wep,Tep.vro.-To Deissmann's pages (BS 151-3) may 
be added now the various information to be gathered 
from TbP 29lfl. : see especially the introduction to no. 292, 
and references there. The whole series of documents 
relating to the priests of Socnebtunis shows circumcision 
to have been in Egypt the necessary ritual preparation 
for the office of priest. The conception of Israel as a 
nation of priests is well illustrated by this conno~ation 
of the rite in a neighbouring land : we can recognise more
over how " uncircumcised " means so clearly " unclean," 
when we see the rite special1y reserved to a class whose 
business it was to be capable of entering the presence of 
the gods. 
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